Built in 1868 -1870 by Thomas
Wintle, brewing existed on the site
until 1930
In 1935 his son Francis Wintle
donated the Playing Field to the

We intend through this visual display to explain the ‘how’, the
‘why’ and the ‘when’ that changed the Village of Mitcheldean
from a small village into a large Engineering, Manufacturing
and Distribution centre.

Parish Council

-

The Brewery Buildings were turned into

The story starts with the Wintle’s Brewery (1868—1935), its
demise and the impact of the War in 1939 had, in bringing new
skills into the area.

1868

1939

the Mitcheldean Enterprise Workshops
in the1980s
Today the Bespoke Brewery occupies
part of the site.
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1940
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War production contracts for searchlight equipment, gunfire direction tables, 16mm pro-

War

jectors for Forces education and entertainment kept the factory busy. By the end of the
war the workforce had grown to 250, with a nucleus of skilled engineers and craftsmen
well equipped to take the company into the next phase.

Declared in
September
1939

Production of
Bell & Howell
cine equipment
under licence
commences
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The XEROX story starts for Mitcheldean Site in 1960, from here on, the

Buildings 40 (3) was completed in 1969

landscape of the site changed rapidly with numerous new building. Eastern
Avenue in the quiet village, twice a day, became a terminal for coaches
dropping off and collecting the people working on the site.
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Building 44 (9), Buildings 41 (1) & 42 (2) were completed in
1972, followed by Building 50 (7) and 51 (8) in 1973
International Distribution Centre returns to Mitcheldean from Gloucester
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All for good causes — see
Vision 151 for details & more
photos of this charity event.

9200 Duplicator
for the central print room.

9500 Duplicator

Automatically feed

1020 & 1035
copiers launched

originals, prints and sorts at

The last 1030 was made 20 Dec. 1984

7200 copies per hour

Xerox 1030 can now
bloom in blue, red or

hancement

2350 copier

9400 redesigned at
Mitcheldean for

Club opens
Supply Centre
computerised system
(INTERPICS)

Metrication in the UK

Quality Circles started

New Payroll system

Supply Centre INTERPICS

Customs Period Entry for

implemented

goes online

imports implemented

PARCS Engineering
records goes live
Cinderford Manufacturing
returns to Mitcheldean

The millionth machine (5014)
was produced at Mitcheldean
in 1989 and was presented to
the Forest of Dean College

1025/1038 production line
moved from Building 4 to
Building 3/1

Japanese market

New Sports & Social

5012 & 5014 launched

Prints produced on a

green — thanks to a
new low-cost
en2300 copier

Lydney Plant opens

Xerox 1038

Xerox 1030 enhanced.
Lydney’s 100,000th copier produced see Vision 155—May/June 1982

8200 Duplicator

Work Experience Scheme implemented as part of the Government
‘Youth Opportunities’ programme

SOLAR system goes
daily

Taking the pulse of
the plant

Close on 194,000
1025/1038 copiers were
produced in four years
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100,000 Digital Document
Centres but at Mitcheldean
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100,000 DC products
means 1,000,000 boards
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